Nick Maxwell's new Helicopter World Championship photo blog
Nick Maxwell, AMA Youth Ambassador and Camp AMA instructor, is gearing up as part of the USA F3C Team for the 2015 F3C Helicopter World Championship by starting a photo blog on Instagram.

AMA scholarship applications due February 1, 2015
Approximately $40,000 in endowments and scholarships is available to be distributed in varying amounts based on AMA modeling activities, scholastic achievement, and citizenship. Get your applications in today!

Andrew Jesky talks about 3DRCForum's benefit for Camp AMA
At the AMA Expo, Andrew Jesky took some time out to talk about Camp AMA and 3DRCForum's sponsorship benefit. You can win a new, ready-to-fly Aeroworks 35% 100cc Yak 55M! Not only do you have an opportunity to help send young modelers to camp, you also could take this beast home! And check out Andrew on the USA F3A team at www.teamusaf3a.com.

Win tuition to Camp AMA; deadlines approach!
There are several opportunities to win tuition to Camp AMA 2015. Check this blog post to see if you qualify. Don't let this opportunity slip away.

RJ Gritter video: 3-D Freestyle at eFest 2015
RJ put on a great show at this year's eFest in Champaign IL. One of our youth ambassadors, RJ is also a member of the US F3P World Championship team that will compete in Poland March 14-21. Learn more about F3P indoor aerobatics at: www.teamusaf3p.com.

Nine habits of successful students from AOPA
The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association posted a great article about the factors that may contribute to a student pilot's success. And while the AOPA is focused on full-scale flight, there is no reason why you can't apply these habits to learning to fly RC and set yourself up for success.